Responsive.
Innovative.

Member workshops
We’re delighted to be able to offer Members a package of specialised
training for their role as sponsors and listing agents.
Overview
Senior members of the team from our market authority, The International Stock Exchange Authority (TISEA), will
come to your offices on a mutually convenient date to deliver a workshop which will focus on the detailed
requirements of sponsors and listing agents during an application for listing and / or the ongoing continuing
obligations.
The workshop will cover:
» A review of the listing / membership rules 		
» An explanation of procedures 				
» Sponsor and listing agent (and issuer) responsibilities

» Latest developments at the Exchange
» Case studies

The workshop can be tailored to meet your firm’s individual needs. For example, the training can be adjusted
according to the prior experience of staff in listings and continuing obligations work with TISEA. In addition, more
time can be spent focusing on the equity or debt rules depending on where you feel training would be most
appropriate. Specific areas, such as Investment Vehicles and Special Purpose Acquisition Companies (SPACS) can
also be covered.
So that you get the most from the session, the intention is for the workshop to be fully interactive with the team
happy to take questions throughout.
Each workshop can cover either listings and continuing obligations or just one of these areas - timings and costs
will vary as below.

Details
» When: A mutually convenient day for both Member and TISEA staff
» Timing: Listings and continuing obligations - 5 hours; Listings or continuing obligations - 3 hours
» Location: Your offices
» Cost: 5 hours - £2,500; 3 hours - £1,500
» Number: Unlimited
» This workshop may qualify for CPD and delegates should claim with their professional body accordingly.
For further details or to book your inhouse training workshop please call Hannah Jones on 01481 753000 or
email hannah.jones@tisegroup.com.

